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YOUR GALLERY/CLUB/INITIATIVE TITLE 

MANDATE 

This is where you explain what you’re all about. Include details like what
media you’re interested in showcasing or developing and what your focus is
as a group. Think of how you would explain this project to someone who has
never heard of it. Does this group have a history at the school or are you
brand new? Do you plan to hold exhibitions/workshops/meetings? Why should
folks participate? 

GOALS 

Typically things like:
Collaboration and building creative community.
Providing paid opportunities for artists and help in their artistic
development.
Hosting group exhibition.
Create more opportunity for skill/knowledge sharing.
Host and facilitate Zine exchange or communal art project. 
Collaborate with an external gallery/studio.
Host film screening in the lecture theatre. 
Relax, play board games, eat snacks, and make new friends. 

This is where you give us a brief outline of what your group hopes to
accomplish over the next academic year. 

NAMES OF CO-DIRECTORS: 
WHERE CAN FOLKS CONTACT YOU?:(EMAIL / INSTAGRAM / WEBPAGE...) 



DATE ACTIVITY

September 15th Call for Submission

October 15th
Call for Submissions closes, and applications are
reviewed

October 31st Show is installed 

November 15th Show is taken down and another is installed. 

This is for planning out details like exhibitions, receptions, meetings,
and workshops etc. Below is an example timeline, yours will be unique to
your objective. The dates can be approximate. We know things shift all the
time. We just want to see you have a general idea of what you're planning
and when things are happening. 

TIMELINE



Original Amount $400

Artist Fees $200

Materials $50

(Food for Reception) $50

HOW THE FUNDS ARE BEING USED

Artist fees (or gifts in lieu)
Cost of materials for project 
Materials for gallery maintenance
Snacks/Refreshments for gallery receptions

Give us a brief overview of how you're planning on using the funds.
Include how much funding you're asking for (up to $400 / semester)

*You will need to provide a grant report before requesting more funding*

Micro-Grant funds are typically used for:

Please provide a projection of how your budget will be broken down

CONTRIBUTION TO AUARTS COMMUNITY

This is where you explain how your initiative contributes to the creative
community here at AUArts. This can be things like skill/knowledge sharing,
professional development, an opportunity to grow their CV, experience with
installation or exhibition practices, offering support and solidarity or offering
a sense of community. 


